
The Library,

City.

mBASEBALL
Hampden-Sidne- y vs. Carolina

Emerson Field Tomorrow 4:00

ILLUSTRATEL LECTURE ON
"AUGUSTE RODIN"
BY EDGAR WIND

Phillips Hall Tonight 8:30
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PRESIDENT CHASEGreensboro High Wins Debate;
Charlotte Cops Track Honors

Tar Heels Take Four Out of
Five Games on Easter Calendar

HAMPDEN-SIDNE- Y

HERE TOMORROWSPOKE YESTERDAY
'Lefty" Westmoreland DEFEAT CAVALIERS

Discusses Student Adjustment
TILLETT SPEAKS

TO LAW SCHOOL
Young and Finlator Back in Uni-- v

form; Ellison May Pitch

KEEN RIVALRY SEEN

Affirma' Side of Curtis-Ree- d

i Question Gets Unanimous
Decision of Judges.

to Life Here and Univer-
sity Requirements. for Carolina.

Westmoreland Credited with
Three Victories; Ellison and

Whisnant Do Good Work.
"By the end of this year you Hampden-Sidney'- s baseball Widely Known Charlotte Bar-

rister Delivered Informal Ad-

dress Here Yesterday.
nine will invade Carolina terri- -HUNDREDS OF FOLKS HERE ASHMORE SHIFTS LINE-U- P

will have learned whether there
is a harmonious relation be-

tween you and the Carolina cam-
pusclass rooms and labora

tqry Wednesday afternoon for
an engagement with Coach Ash-
more's proteges. The game will
be called at four o'clock with

Mackie, Young, and Hatley Hit
Consistently for Caro-

lina Nine.

Awards Presented to Winners in

j High School Contests
House. .

"Make your facts vivid, shake
the court into seeing the facts intories as well as other things- -

I your favor. Be specific and obor npt," President Chase said to
the freshmen in chapel yesterday "Red" Ellison likely to" start on

the mound for Carolina.
Little is known of the strength

of the Virginia team, but Coach

morning. "You will know
whether you like it and it likes
you."

The first year in college is a
Ashmore was taking no chances
yesterday and continued to keep
the squad hard at practice forperiod of adjustment, according

to the President, and many stuy''
tomorrow's tilt.

The Carolina mentor has been

Coach Ashmore's Tar Heels
returned to the Hill Sunday from
their Easter tour with a string
of victories behind them which
was unbroken save for one loss
to Duke, which put Carolina in
second place in the race for the
state baseball championship.

The Tar Heels and Duke's
Blue Devils have each lost one
encounter, but the Methodists
have won five games to the Tar
Heels' four, and so hold the lead.

Hard Hitters
Davidson, Wake Forest, Duke,

and Virginia all bowed before
the mighty bludgeons of the Tar
Heels, which extracted in all 56

hits for the five game trip, an
average of a little over eleven
base raps to the game. Eleven
hits to the game is a nice pres-
ent for. a team to hand its pitch-
er and more than a comfortable
margin on which to win. Coach

shifting his lineup slightly dur-
ing the Easter trip, and students
may see a slightly different team
take the field. Tom Young and
Buck Finlator are back at their
old posts on first base and in
left field respectively and have
been supplying quite a batting

jective," said Charles W. Tillett,
in speaking to the students of
the North Carolina law school,
yesterday morning at 10:30.

Mr. Tillett is a member of the
Charlotte bar, and is widely
known as a result of his success-

ful cases of appeal before the
North Carolina Supreme court
and before the Supreme Court of
the United States.

"Preparation and Argument
of Case on Appeal," was the
subject of the informal talk by
the Charlotte barrister. He
stressed the importance of using
persuasion in pursuing a case,
and said that there were four
elements of persuasion, justice
in your favor, legal argument,
facts in your favor, and being
concrete. "Be persuasive rather
than argumentative. Debate is
combative; a boxing match. Use
persuasion, no begging, this is
the best policy," he concluded.

The annual North Carolina
High School Week came to a
successful conclusion on Friday
night before Easter. An un-

usually large number of schools
took part in both the literary
and athletic activities this year
and keen rivalry and clean
sportsmanship was in evidence
here throughout the contests.
The campus assumed . a lively
and colorful air as the high
school folks began arriving on
Thursday for the big time. Two
hundred and sixty-eig- ht de-

baters from 67 schools entered
the finals of the debate, and ap-

proximately 15 schools took
part in the athletic events.

Greens"boro High, represented
by Harry Gump and .Henry
Biggs, won a five to nothing de-

cision over the , Wilson High
School for' the ' Aycock Memorial
debate cup, in Memorial Hall

dents in the present Freshman
class will drop out. There are
three reasons why most of the
men will drop out: failure to
pass enough work to remain
here, financial reasons, and be-

cause they think that they have
not gotten as much out of the
year as they should have. Pres-

ident Chase stated that the Uni-

versity regulations in regard to
passing of work were very
strictly adhered to, and that if
a student has not passed the re-

quired number of subjects at the
end of the year that only in the

(Continued on page four)

punch to the team:
Havener has been alternatingWestmoreland did mound duty in

three of the five games played on the
Easter trip and made a perfect on third base with "Bear" Webb

and Satterfield on short with
Jonas, and either or both may

record.

start tomorrow. ,GLEE CLUB WILL
The remainder of the lineup

will probably remain intact.ENTERTAIN HERE
Ashmore's proteges have learnedNew Men Must Report

to Buccaneer Office
Friday night, April 15. This Fleece Tapping

Group Selected for Europeanwas the sixteenth annual high
school state-wid- e debate, and

TWO DANCES FOR
COMING WEEK-EN- DCameron Morrison to Speak Preceding

to "sock the apple to the tall
timbers" and behind the steady
hurling of Westmoreland and El-

lison, with Whisnant held in re-

serveseem destined to give

Trip to Present Concert
Saturday Night.

Smith and Anderson Want to Help
New Staff men Get Started.marks the first championship Tapping Next Tuesday.

for Greensboro. Fraternity and Grail Affairs Complete
Activities for Post-Easte- r.'An unknown number of outUniversity students and otherGreensboro debated the affir-

mative side of the query, Re standing campus dignitaries willpatrons of the Glee Club will
receive what is, often termed thesolved, that congress should en have the opoprtunity of hearing

the group selected to make the highest honor that can be be

Beginning today Ted Smith,
retiring editor, and Andy An-

derson, editor-ele- ct of the Buc-

caneer will be in the office of the
magazine in the basement of
Alumni building each afternoon
from Tuesday until Friday from
four to five o'clock to assist men

act the Curtis-Ree-d bill provid-
ing for a federal department of stowed upon a student here whentrip to Europe give a concert

Saturday night, April 30, at the the annual Golden Fleece tap
education.

Playmakers' , Theatre. Paul J ping takes place in Memorial
Hall next Tuesday night. . The

This coming week-en- d will af-

ford the terpsichorean artists of
the Old North State campus an
excellent opportunity for a post-East- er

"work-out.-" The State,
Duke and Carolina chapters of
the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity are
to keep the spring social wheel
spinning by giving a ball at the
Washington Duke Hotel in Dur-

ham, Friday evening. The Or-

der of the Grail will follow up

tapping is scheduled for 8:30.

The followers of the high
school debate missed Miss Ware
from Wilson for Ihe first time in
four years. For three years Hon. Cameron Morrison, ex

trying out for the staff. All men
trying out must attjjd one of
these meetings. governor of North Carolina, will

Weaver and other officials of the
Glee Club stated last week h&t

a great deal of practise had
been put into the program, and
that it would undoubtedly be one
of the most artistic and enter-

taining of any of the produc

speak preceding the tapping.

members of the "Big Five"
something to worry about.

Westmoreland was credited
with three of the victories for
a perfect record, while Ellison
got an even break with one win
and one loss. "Red" Whisnant
saw service 'in a couple of the,
games as relief hurler and came
through in fine style.

Good Beginning
The trip got off to a flying

start Monday when Westmore- -

(Continued on page three)

CINDERMEN WIN

0VERGE0RGIANS

Tech and University Defeated
By Carolina in Dual Track

Meets.

The editors wish it known that
This year's president of- - the

Miss Ware came to Chapel Hill,
always placing in the finals, and
helped to carry the cup home
two out of three years. Wilson

Fleece will preside.
the staff has been lessened and
any man who can write or draw
stands a good chance for a place
on the staff.

this affair with a dance on thetions heretofore presented.
(Continued on page four) .

DATE OF BLUEThose fortunate aspirants who
have been deemed talented e--

Hill Saturday night.
"Jelly" Leftwich and his Or-

chestra, from Duke University,
will play for the former hop,

HOLIDAY DANCES RIDGE MEET SETEXTENSION MEN
BRILLIANT AFFAIR and a large crowd of girls is ex-

pected to attend.IN SESSION-HER-E

nough to make the coveted tour
of England and France next
summer are already busying
themselves with preparations
for the trip, while talk of Paris
and "Ole Lunnon" is fairly rife

Southern Student Conference

German Club and Fraternities Will Begin June 17 and
Last Ten Days.

The Grail will practice their
usual policy of admitting onlyOver 40 Universities RepresentLend Festive Air to

Easter Season. when they gather to anticipate a limited numoer oi stags, ana
attractive decorations and novel

ed at Conference of Ex-

tension Associations. The date of the annual South.the charms of the Old World
ties are being planned for the

Ihe Carolina Easter dances
em Conference at Blue Ridge
this year has been set for June
17 and will last ten days ending

Contracts have been issued and
quite a bit of the advance fees
are now in the hands of Glee

The twelfth annual conferencewere the most enjoyable and suc
occasion. All indications are ior
a most enjoyable and highly suc-

cessful social week-en- d.

The University of North Car-

olina triumphed over Georgia,
74 to 52, in a dual track meet
Wednesday in which three rec-

ords were broken.
The Tar Heels took eight first

places to Georgia's six, forging
to the front in the last four
events to capture all places in

on the 26. The Conference corClub officials.
of the National University Ex-

tension Association got under-da- y

at the Carolina Inn yester-

day morning with about 125
responds ona smaller scale to
the Humans Relations Institute Wind Lectures TonightCOURT TOURNEY
recently held at the UniversityBEGINS THURSDAY

Philosophy Professor to Give Illus
delegates from over forty uni-

versities all over the country
present. W. H. Lighty, of the

Several noted lecturers will be
present to give discourses on the trated Lecture at 8:30. the javelin throw and half mile

and first and second positions inNorth Carolina Netmen to Have Three
University of Wisconsin, presiDay Battle Here. Dr. Edgar Wind, who has de

livered many interesting lecdent of the Association, presided
over the opening session.The tennis tournament for

subject of Religion.

Last year brought forth the
smallest representation that the
University has had in seven
seasons. H. F. Comer, General

tures here, will give an illustrat
Three closed meetings wereNorth Carolina colleges will ed lecture on Auguste Rodin in

held yesterday, the first begin Phillips Hall this evening atstart on the varsity courts
Thursday at 2 o'clock, and play 8:30.Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,

cessful ever given on the Univer-
sity campus. Just a right num-
ber of attractive girls, Weid-meyer- 's

orchestra, and elaborate
decorations were features of the
holiday revelry held in Bynum
gymnasium. .

The curtain was raised Thurs-
day afternoon at four o'clock
when the Minotaurs gave a
dance in honor of the Sheiks.
This hop was followed by the
Junior Prom Thursday night,
the Sophomore Hop Friday
morning, and the Junior order
dance Friday afternoon, which
was given by the Gimghouls in
honor of the Gorgon's Head.
The set came to a close with the
Easter German Friday night,
hut the Phi Kappa Sigmas pro-
nged the festivities by giving
a tea dance in their home Sat-
urday afternoon! v v - :

The Easter German ficrure was

ning at 9:30, the second at
12 :30, and the third at 2 :00. Thewill continue through Saturday Those who have had the op

the broad jump and low hurdles.
For the first time this year,

Elliott ran the half mile without
previously having run the mile,
and established a new University
record of 1 minute 58 seconds.

Pritchett ran the mile instead
of the two mile as Coach Fetzer
was saving him for the two mile
event on Saturday against Tech.

The summary:
100 yard McCrary, (G) ; Mc-Phers-

(C) ; Giersch, (C)

Rogers of Duke is favored to portunity of hearing previousfourth session, which was to
have been held in Memorial
Hall at 8 : 00 last night, and was

lectures given by Dr. Wind canwin the singles title, while the
doubles will probably go to the vouch for his capability as a

speaker, and for his talent into be open to the public, was
cancelled due to the inability of
Dr. Glenn Frank, President of

team of McCutcheon and Carr
of Davidson, as these players
won the tournament last year

making what he says worth
istening to.

This lecture is being sponsoredhe University of Wisconsin, to
time, 10 seconds.attend the conference. He was by the Philosophy Department

and it is not to be expected that
any strong opposition not al-

ready encountered by them will
appear. Carolina, while having

220 yard McCrary, (G) ; Mc- -scheduled to deliver an address

urges that all members of the
"Y" - Cabinets attend the con-

vention in June. North Carolina
for the last five years has led all
other delegations both in attend-
ance and in the number of points
scored in the various contests.
The attendance for these years
has averaged from 12 to 51. The
total cast of , the conference in-

cluding railroad fare and hotel
expenses, will amount to approx-
imately forty-fiv- e dollars.

The Conference is planning to
accommodate" from 500 to 700
delegates, and the current re-po- rt

is that this year will see
the most successful convention
in the history of Blue Ridge.

of the University, and a large
crowd is expected to hear Dr.
Wind.

Pherson, (C) ; Dallas, (G)
time 22 2-- 5 seconds.

on "The University and Adult
Education."

Mile run Pritchett, (C) ;Today's program consists of
a powerful group of players in
team play, lacks the individual
brilliance to make a good show-

ing in the tournament.
Miss Ellen Mellick is able to Yoonce, (G) ; Russ, (C).round table discussions and dis

resume her work after recuper

led by Kike Kyser with Miss Lib
Davis, assisted by Louis Carr
with Miss Marion Taber, and
Byron Glenn with Miss Martha
ErrlftMo.. .rrn. t ; ti

440 yard Orr, (G) ; Hill,
(G) ; Rhinehare, (C) time, 50ating from an illness previous

to the Easter holidays. 2--5 seconds.

cussion groups on various phases
of extension work. The confer-

ence closes with the reports of
committees and the election of
new officers at 2 : 00 Wednesday

Miss Elizabeth Elmore visited Pole vault Turner, (G) ;

All instructors are asked to

have mid-ter- m reports in the
Registrar's-offic- e by Monday,

May 2.

Cooper, (C) ; and Kenner, (G) ;
fiJ?ure was led by .Billy Terrell
with Miss Mary Lou Ferrell,

on vage four)

friends 'in Washington, D. C.
during the Easter holidays. (Ctntmutd on pgt three)afternoon.


